Use of Postpartum Magnetic Resonance Imaging for Diagnosis and Classification of Retained Placenta Tissue.
To study the potential application of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) for classification of retained placental tissue (RPT) in the uterus postnatally. Twenty-two patients with clinically or pathologically proven RPT were studied. The thickness ratio (D1/D2) of invaded (D1) to normal (D2) myometrium could be categorized into 3 groups (>0.6, 0.1-0.6, and <0.1) correlating with the 3 types of RPT: accreta vera (RPA), increta (RPI), and percreta (RPP) (r = -0.861, P < 0.01). After uterine arterial embolization, the RPT showed lower signal intensity than the myometrium without flow voids on T2-weighted images. Two cases of RPP showed gradual enhancement, except 1 case of infection and 2 cases that did not involve enhancement examinations, whereas 17 cases of RPA and RPI showed early enhancement. Magnetic resonance imaging can facilitate diagnosis of RPT severity. Dynamic contrast enhancement can indicate RPT activity and blood supply, thereby ensuring appropriate clinical decision making.